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TWENTY IS PLENTY. Please keep your speed down in Modbury Lynn and Brian Weeks working with the parish
council cut ting back the overgrown hedges next to the
stream below Tuckers Brook and clearing out the
stream

The Annual Parish Council Meeting is on the

Important message for all advertisers.

10th March at 6.30
in the Memorial Hall, Back Street
Clubs and societies can give a short report of their
activities and parishioners can ask questions of the Parish
Council.
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We are really pleased to have such a high demand
for advertising , but we have to request that all
advertisers must submit payment to the parish
office before their advertising space
can be
confirmed. Deadline for payment and electronic
copy by 16th of month please.
Thankyou , Parish Clerk and Editor,

Tuesday March 11th &
March 25th No dogs please
Contact Sue Rogers Modbury
Volunteer walk leader on 01548
831289 or
Kate Wright Walk and Talk Coordinator on 01803 861234,
leisure@swdevon.gov.uk

www.walkingforhealth.org.uk

Volunteering Opportunities Guide Dogs for the Blind Association ,a national charity supporting
people who are blind and partially sighted. Guide Dogs fundraising branch in Modbury is looking for new
volunteer branch members to support its valuable work. . Anyone in the Modbury area interested in volunteering or fundraising for Guide Dogs should contact the Exeter office by telephone on 01845 3727407
or email Pam Gratton, the Community Fundraiser, at pam.gratton@guidedogs.org.uk
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Around the churches
St George’s Parish
Church, Modbury
Connecting people to God.

Services and Events in
March.
St. Monica's

Roman Catholic Church
St Austin ’ s Priory
01752 892606
Sundays

8.45 am Mass
ST GEORGE’S LENT LUNCHES
12-2pm
During Lent a series of 6 soup lunches will
be held to raise money for St George’s
Church Roof Fund. Everyone is welcome, it
would help to telephone to let your hosts
know your arrival time .
6th March:Kath Hope Heatherset, Dark
Lane 01548 830468
13th March:Liz Savery 2 Stones Close
01548 831668

20th March: Judith Pratt Orchard
Barn,18 The Orchard 01548 831505

Services and Events in March
Sunday 2nd
9.30am Holy Communion
Tuesday 4th
7pm
Quiz
Ash Wednesday 5th
10.30 Holy Communion at Loddiswell
7.30pm Holy Communion at Aveton Gifford
Thursday
6th
9.15am Noah’s Ark
12-2pm Lent Lunch
Sunday 9th
8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Service
3pm
Civic Service
Wednesday 12th 9.00am Staff Meeting
2pm
Lent group at 4 Silverwell park
Thursday 13th 9.30am Holy Communion
12-2pm Lent Lunch
Sunday 16th
9.30am Family Communion with Sunday Club
Wednesday 19th 2pm
Lent group at 4 Silverwell park
Thursday 20th 9.30am Noah’s Ark
12-2pm Lent Lunch
7.30pm Modbury PCC
Saturday 22nd 7.30pm Lupridge Singers Concert
Sunday 23rd
10.30am Team Service at East Allington
3pm
Growing Leaders at Averton Gifford
Wednesday 26th 2pm
Lent group at 4 Silverwell park
Thursday 27th 9.30am Holy Communion
Friday 28th
12-2pm Lent Lunch
Mothering
Sunday 30th
9.30am Morning Prayer
Wednesday 2nd 2pm
Lent group at 4 Silverwell park
Thursday 3rd April
9.15am Noah’s Ark
12-2pm Lent Lunch
Sunday 6th
9.30am Holy Communion
Tuesday 8th
12-2pm Lent Lunch
Wednesday 9th 9.00am Staff Meeting
Thursday 10th 9.30am Holy Communion

28th March: Helen Pickard ,
14, Oakwood Drive 01548 830862

3rd. April: Emma Romney, The Quillet
Scalders Lane 01548 831126

8th April: Nicky Shepley,
Upper Paddock, Back Street. 01548

St George’s and St Andrew’s are open every day for
prayer
Land Ahoy
An exhibition of countryside pursuits enjoyed in and around Modbury
both past and present from Friday 9th May to Sunday 11th May 104pm In St. George’s Church We are looking for any items for display
that show how folk engage with the countryside around us.We would
love to hear from you if you have a relevant hobby or interest. Also .if
you are a farmer with some old farming implements or old or new photos of how you work on the land, please get in touch. Caroline Barker
(830260) cbprints@btinternet.com
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Local Adverts & Events.
Lupridge Singers Concert Saturday, 22rd March, at 7:30, St George’s Church ModburThe The choir would
Faure Requiem
Vivaldi Gloria (RV639/588)
Conductor Christopher Fletcher
Guest soloists
Louise Hardy, Soprano. Julian Rippon, Baritone

Tickets available from Pickles, Modbury,
Or from Choir members.
Locally, Brian Thurston, 01752 830462
Richard Hodson, 01548 830340
Giles Frampton 01548 830879
Advance booking, £8, or £10 on the door.

welcome any enquiries regarding membership. No auditions required

BISTRO 35
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY
6PM-11PM
RESTAURANT 6PM-9PM

OPEN -SUNDAY
4PM-11PM
RESTAURANT 6PM-9PM

35 Church Street., Modbury.
01548 831273

OFFICE SPACE
Cautious about expanding? Working from home not working for you?
Friendly media company based in Modbury has more space than it needs – why not come and join us in our
bright well-appointed offices?
No long leases, no business rates – just a single, modest, monthly payment.
Walking distance from town centre – but plenty of car parking too.
Call 07767 427666
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Local Adverts

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH TAX ?
ARE YOU GETTING VALUE FOR MONEY ON
ACCOUNTING SERVICES ?
For a free confidential review, and a service second
to none contact :
MARTIN RANWELL, FCA

ELLIOTT & PARTNERS
Chartered Accountants
Tuckers Brook House, Modbury, Devon PL21 0UT
Tel 01548 830452
e-mail: ranwell@modbury2.eclipse.co.uk
SPECIALISING IN TAXATION SERVICES AND SMALL
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
IRIS (iXBRL compliant) and Sage software

MODBURY P3
We were really disappointed with the numbers turning out for our work party in Cottlass Lane,
considering how many people use the route on a regular basis.
This meant that Burda Gage, Tony Hardisty, Don Masters and Lynn Weeks had to work that
much harder to tackle the tasks in hand, but mercifully in ideal weather conditions.
Thank you all, and also to Ann Oakins who kept us amply fed and watered and to Bob and Kay Morley for accommodating our group.
The next organised session in Runaway Lane was geared to involving Modbury Sea Scouts with their leaders and
having a total of 18 on site an enormous amount of clearing work was achieved. The boys and girls worked really
hard (as did the leaders) and they all seemed to enjoy taking part.
Thank you so very much to everyone for a fantastic end result.
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Brian Weeks/Mike Oakins 01548 830007/830550

Local News & Events.
110 YEARS AND STILL GOING
STRONG. This year will be the
110th anniversary of the Modbury
Fruit & Produce Show. The first
report was in 1905 printed in the
Gazette newspaper , stating that this
was the second year of the
show. There are some very old
family names in the article,
Andrews, Coyte, Mugridge, Rogers,
Watts and Camp.
In the early years the show was
staged in Modbury School and later
moved to the Barracks field, and I
have a photograph of the floral
section in a marquee dated 1911. I
also have a photograph dated 1913 of
the committee and judges, the ladies
in their long dresses and large hats,
the men in boaters and peaked caps,
many of them are young men who
were probably called up to fight for
their country in the 1914-18 war.

In the floral section the judge was a Mr
F Cavill, gardener at Flete to Mr H B
Mildmay JP.
There was a demonstration of poultry
trussing by a Mr Stallworthy, bee
keeping by a Mr John Grattan of
Kingsbridge. Some of the other items
included were classes for honey, cream
and butter making.
The show is now held in the Memorial
Hall, and has been since 1954 when it
was dedicated to the men who served in
the two world wars.
I hope many of you will make an effort
to enter and make the show bigger and
better for this 110th anniversary, which
will be held on .Saturday 26th July.
A Peters, Show Secretary.

We are very sad to announce that Dr Robert Wyatt will be retiring at the
end of March 2014, after nearly 29 years of hard work at Modbury
Health Centre! A few of us will remember his arrival in 1985, however
many more of us have benefitted from either working with him or receiving his care and guidance, a little more recently. Whether we have
known Rob for a few months, or the whole 29 years we are able to
vouch for his unerring hard work, his commitment and his loyalty to
everyone he became involved with, in whatever capacity, be it patient,
colleague or boss!
During his time working within the community of Modbury, Rob has
not confined himself to General Practice, participating in key commissioning groups across parts of Devon. Nor has Rob been idle in his
time off, having learned to play the mandolin, to sail, and fish, - all to a
very high standard.
“Goodbye and Good Luck- if you give as much to your retirement as
you have to all of us, you will surely enjoy it to the full! We wish you
and Sarah well over the many years ahead. “ Louise Kellick,

South Hams Mobile Library
Tuesday 11th March.
Aylestone Park 14.45 - 15.30
Poundwell Square
15.35 - 16.35
Saturday 1st & 15th March
Poundwell Square
09.30 - 12.30
MODBURY MAY FAIR ROAD
CLOSURES
Monday 5th May 1000-1010
Town Centre closed to all traffic May Fair Opening Ceremony
Poundwell Short Stay car park
closed from 0800 - 1400
Monday 5th May 1415-1430 &
1450-1500
Town Centre (Palm Cross Green Galpin St), Brownston Street,
Dark Lane,
Barracks Lane closed to all traffic
- Modbury Mile Road Races
Saturday 10th May 1500 - 1700*
Town Centre (Palm Cross Green
- Galpin St) 1600-1630
Brownston Street, 1600 – 1700
Dark Lane, Barracks Lane 16001610 / 1630 – 1700
Carnival Parade
*Barracks Lane closed between
Palm Cross Green and Long Park
from 1500
Friday 9th May 1800 - Saturday
10th May 1300
Poundwell Short Stay Car Park
closed for May Fair Market.
Access to Poundwell from 0700
on Saturday via Church Lane &
Bunker Hill only

Proposed Garden of Remembrance. In recognition of World War One.
Queen Elizabeth II Recreation Field.
The MARS Committee and the Royal British Legion have combined to develop a scheme to build a Garden of
Remembrance close to the entrance to the QEII recreation Field. It will be located within the small copse. The aim is
to highlight how the historical and cultural aftermath of ‘The War to End All Wars’ has influenced and shaped the
attitudes and outlooks of succeeding generations as well as to commemorate the thousands of lives lost in the
conflict.
The Heritage fund has encouraged us to provide a completed design and we are grateful to Andrew Rathbone, a
specialist landscape designer, for creating an exciting plan for submission as his contribution to the project. There
will be a significant educational aspect to the scheme, with an exhibition, talks and the involvement of the pupils of
Modbury School.
MARS became the lead body and the final submission is currently being assessed by the Heritage Lottery.
Roy Sims. MARS/RBL.
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Modbury Society AGM 2014
in
the White Hart Assembly Rooms
at
7.30pm on Wednesday, 19th March.
“Modbury and Me”
A talk by a Mystery Local Speaker
This will be preceded by the AGM.
Annual subscriptions are due now
and can be paid on the night.
Non-members very welcome .
Nicky Shepley,
Chair, Modbury Society.

Modbury Tiddlers
A community run group for
children aged 0-5 (and for the
people who wipe their noses!)
Playtime for them
Coffee and chat for us!

Fridays 9.30 – 12 noon
Modbury Memorial Hall
£1.50 per child
Enquiries ring Nicky on 559172
or Julia on 830963

Modbury Caring 100 club
February's draw for Modbury
Caring 100 club took place at
The Post Office in Modbury, the
lucky number drawn by
Christine Edwards, belonged to
Mrs Rosemary Gill.

To join Modbury Caring 100
club pick up an application form
from Modbury Health Centre.
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Parish Report
At the last meeting we received a warning from
the Police about a spate of shoplifting in the
wider area and also some individuals trying the
"ringing the changes" scam where they ask
shopkeepers to change large amounts of notes,
distract them, and then ask for some of their
money back, usually resulting in the trader
missing some money!

Mark Lawrence, Parish Councillor.

Modbury Twinning
Association
16th to 19th May 2014
Our French visitors from
Lanvéoc will be in Modbury.
Note the dates if you are
interested in hosting.
Tuesday 25th February at 8pm
Our AGM will be upstairs at The
White Hart.
Anyone interested is welcome to come along,
and stay for a chat afterwards.
Sunday 16th March 10.15am
Join us for a Walk from Thurlestone Church Hall. (choice
of distance, just under an hour or longer)
and a very un- French Big Brunch (!) after, from
11.45.Families especially welcome - including dogs.
Non walkers welcome to come for brunch. £6 per person.
Please let Charlotte Kendrick – 831028 know if you can come.
cgkendrick@btinternet.com

Erme Remind

SOUTH HAMS SOCIETY
– Beach Cleans
Why not join members of
the South Hams Society for
their next beach clean:
10.30 am on Saturday 15
March,at West
Charleton? Park in Marsh
Lane and take a 10-minute
walk to the foreshore, with an opportunity to look from the
bird hide for those that wish. Low water 11:19.
SOUTH HAMS SOCIETY AGM
Monday 17th March for the 2014 AGM, chaired by Vice
President Gordon Waterhouse, in the Huntsman Suite at the
Kings Arms, Kingsbridge. The bar opens at 6.30pm; the
AGM starts at 7pm and is followed at 7.45pm by guest
speaker, Professor Richard Thompson, Plymouth University,
whose special interest is marine debris. His topic will be
‘Plastics, the environment and human health: How can we
maximise the social benefits from plastic items and minimise
any associated environmental impacts?’
Supper in the downstairs bar is available, before or
afterwards. Please book direct with the Kings Arms, 01548
852071. Non members are very welcome; there is no
charge, though contributions are always useful.
For more information about either event, contact Vivien
Napper (viv@rathlyn.eclipse.co.uk 01548 842405) or Flo
Stathers (flostathers@hotmail.co.uk 857567) or visit
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Here’s what we are hoping to provide across this
next financial year….
1.

A directory of useful contacts and services

2.
Promotional events and coffee mornings
across the project area
3.
More general training events to raise
awareness
4.

A ‘deeper’ level of training for different groups

5.

Social event for families

6.

Awareness for local the businesses

7.
Collection of data on dementia in the local
area.
If you want to now more about Erme Remind –
check the parish websites of the project area…
Kingston, Ermington, Modbury and soon…..
Ugborough or visit the parish office in Modbury
Cllr Lindsay Ward

Local Adverts

Springtime special!!
£12 for 2 courses & £14 for 3 courses is back again
7 days a week until the end of March
We are open on Mon-Sat 12 noon ‘til 3pm & 6pm ‘til 9pm
Sunday opening hours are from 12 Noon & last orders at 3pm
Booking is advisable
bigbury@oystershack.co.uk

01548 810876

www.oystershack.co.uk

twitter @theoystershack
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Form and Function
Working in Harmony
info@kitchensbydezine.co.uk
www.kitchensbydezine.co.uk
t. 01548 830 819 f. 01548 831 519
27 Church Street Modbury Devon PL21 0QR
outstandingdesign
27 Church Street Modbury Devon PL21 0QR 01548 830819

Best Kept Village 2014
Yes it’s that time again! We won it last year. Can we do it again? Looking back at the
judges’ comments and picking up from comments made when we were presented with our prizes last year,
one of the deciding factors was our sense of community, closely followed by our communications and
hand-drawn map.
The judging criteria for this year is similar to last year, with emphasis on general tidiness. Good
condition of Private and Public buildings and Public Open Spaces.
We also need to show evidence of good village communications. Quality of hand drawn village map
with all the features to be judged, clearly marked. Notice boards, easy to read, up-to-date, plentiful
contents. BKV posters displayed. Quality of village website and village magazine information.
Evidence of good community spirit.
Judging will take place during May and June, with the final judging in July and August.
Nicky Shepley Chairman of Modbury Society and Parish Councillor.
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District Council Report
Council Tax increase - At the Full Council budget meeting – the council voted in favour of increasing the council tax 1.9%. Any queries about this please do not hesitate to contact me.
The City Deal for Plymouth and the South West Peninsula has now been approved by the Cabinet Office
and was signed by the local strategic partners on Friday, 17 January; The focus of City Deal is based on the
marine attributes of the city.
Happy Birthday SHDC website- It is the first birthday of our new website. If you have any issues, suggestions
or questions regarding the council website, then they please email: feedback@swdevon.gov.uk We offer
the opportunity to make some of your council payments on line and now 30% of our transactions are done in
this way. Have you tried it? If it has not worked well for you please let our website team know via the feedback email.
Good news for businesses – the council has decided to take advantage of the new discretionary rate relief for
those with a rateable value of £50, 000 or less. This will benefit about 800 businesses across the district including many in Modbury. Information will be provided in annual bill.
RA1 Development Consultation Process
You will remember that Modbury was engaged on a master planning process for development site RA1 which I
wrote about two years ago to help the district council bring the process to Modbury. There is now a new developer attached to the site - Bloor Homes – and meanwhile, our SHDC Master Planning process has
evolved in to what is called a Pre-Application process. The Pre – Application still involves community engagement but the timescale will be more rapid – it is essentially the structured consultation and technical
steps which need to be taken in order to arrive at a detailed plan for final planning application. The
developer follows this process agreeing with us the timescale and we agree some variation over the exact
details at each stage.
South Hams District Council recently convened a meeting to agree the community engagement process with
Bloor Homes. The meeting was hosted by Richard Boyt who is the planning case officer attached to RA1.
The purpose of the meeting was to agree how the community will be engaged in this process. As a result the
opportunities for you to engage in this process will be varied and will allow for a wide consultation. Bloor
Homes will provide more details of this but you can expect three community events with one coming up on
4th/5th April (TBC) so watch out for the notice in the next Modbury Messenger!
Bloor Homes are creating a website for the process and there will be opportunities for those of you who cannot attend the community events to post comments here. There will be opportunities for those who do not
have technology and who cannot attend the community events to be comment as well.
There were four representatives of Bloor Homes including Place Studio who are a highly commended community engagement specialists. I also attended as your ward member and Modbury parish council was represented by Mark Lawrence. The same group will meet again to review the community engagement process
once it is complete.
The timescales identified by pre- application show that we should be arriving at a full planning application
around about September.
Cllr.Lindsay Ward Cllr.LWard@southhams.gov.uk

Palm Cross Green Development - Community Engagement Process
Good engagement with communities is for us an important part of the process of putting together any development
proposal. We have prepared a programme of engagement which we hope will result in a really good, locally informed
proposal for Modbury.
The first event will be an interactive, open drop-in event for anyone who is interested, probably over two days at a
local venue. This will be open to anyone and there will be opportunities to raise issues, offer suggestions, and share
thoughts on appropriate design character.
We look forward to meeting many of you there. More details will follow in the next edition of the Messenger and the
soon to be live website - www.palmcrossgreen.com
Jeff Bishop and Katie Lea are engagement consultants working on behalf of Bloor Homes. e:info@placestudio.com
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Modbury Societies
MODBURY
LOCAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

The meeting on 12th Feb was quite well attended, we were given a talk
by LESLEY ALLSOPP about her family history . She can go back 4
generations and we were shown a number of photographs which
Lesley had inherited – she had transferred them to her laptop so that
they could be digitally projected. The dialogue consisted of 5000 words
which Lesley had put together to describe all the people and places
featured. Chairman Mary Timmis thanked Lesley for giving us such a
fascinating insight into her family. Next month the speaker will be
Stewart Lenton from Plymouth-CURIOSITIES OF MALTA=7.30PM
12th March White Hart.-

David Mitchell

U3A Kingsbridge continues attract more
members, all eager to join one of our many
groups.
The beauty of U3A is that most of us have quite
a lot of knowledge of our own favourite topics and
therefore usually have something to bring to
each group.

We were saddened to hear about the passing
of our President, Bill Sloman, who was present at our last Branch meeting on the 3rd
February in the Modbury Club. He died 2
days later having enjoyed the meeting, he sat
with his friend from Ermington, George
Luckraft, they were at school together. Bill re
-started the Modbury Branch in 1996 after it
had closed due to lack of support. He was
Chairman, and Bill Hurdle was vice- Chairman, Harold Tall, and Alf Ryder were among
the founder members. Later, Bill was appointed President and Don Masters took on
the role of Chairman, Stan Pratt then became
vice- Chairman. We now have over 60 members and we are grateful to Bill and others for
their perseverance. Bill was proud of his Naval Service in the last war, he volunteered at
the age of 16 in 1941 and served in Burma
for which he was awarded the Burma Star.
We shall miss him at our meetings. Next
meeting will take place APRIL
7th.
David Mitchell

The next general meeting of
I

All our up to date information is to be
found on the website at www.u3asites.org.uk/
kingsbridgeestuary

Ivybridge U3A will be held in the Watermark
on
Monday 17th March at 2pm The speaker will be

Do have a look at what our various group activities include.
Also, glance at our list of proposed “U3A Awayday’s” have in prospect! Lukesland House and
Gardens, Mothecombe Gardens and Abbotsbury
Swannery are
just 3 already booked by Tony Westlake, on our
behalf.
We are also hoping to again enter this Summer’s
Singing for Pleasure Festival, and we welcome
new members, especially tenors baritones and
basses!! ( aka as MEN)
Anyone interested please phone the Membership
Secretary Judy on 842217 or Yvonne on 856663.
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Keith Mason and his subject is'The Making
of Musical Instruments'

Doreen Flood

Modbury Silver Threads
March dates are the 4th and 18th meeting
at The Modbury Social Club 1.45 to 4pm,
anyone welcome to join us.
Tea and biscuits served.
enquiries to Liz 830313 or Zena 830923

School Report
Well done Modbury Primary School Following the recent inspection of Modbury Primary
School by Ofsted, it is with great pleasure and pride that we can announce we are now
'good.'
Well done to all of our “school family”- pupils, teachers TA’s, governors and the wider community who work so well together to provide such a wonderful learning environment for all
of our children.
Thank you to Parents and Carers for all of your consistent support and encouragement, as
we build on our success and work towards great achievements in the future. Lucy

Live and Local
What a night! Thank you so much to everyone who came along
and supported this amazing night, not least the bands who all
played free in support of Modbury Primary School. So much
work went into the evening and a huge thank you is due to
Steve and Zoe Thorpe who were amazing in putting on what
has rapidly become an established event in the Modbury social
calendar. The event raised in excess of £1,500 – we are still
counting!
Saltash Festival
We are so proud of all the children who took part in the Saltash
Festival and won so many cups and certificates, with not only
the choir doing so well but also our solo singers, groups, ukulele
players and pianists doing us proud. Well done to the choir, hydroapics, Felix, Alisha and Charlotte, Joely, Violet and Ellie and
everyone who took part.
Phil The Bag
Its back on March 10. Any textiles are suitable, from ripped
jeans to old towels, It all gets recycled to helped developing
countries and it raises a lot of money the school. If you haven’t
received a bag yet, there are bags in Pickles, or use a black
refuge sack. Please drop the bags off at school or contact Claire
Hagger on 830957 (daytime only) who will pick up bags for you.
The last day for collection is Friday, March 7. Lucy

Modbury Pre-School
This spring term the children have been learning about our pets
at home and other animals. Some of our pets have come into
the pre-school for a visit which has given the children a fantastic
first hand opportunity to meet different house hold animals and
learn about how they are looked after. The children and staff
have created wonderful displays of all their drawings and photographs of their pets.
Nicolle McKenzie ,Committee member

NatWest Mobile Bank
Is at Poundwell Car Park Modbury
Every Friday: 10.30 am- 10.45 am
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Local Adverts

Sign the pledge- be a winterfriend!
Every year, hundreds of thousands of older people spend
much of the winter alone and lonely. Last winter, about
31,000 people in England died as a result of cold weather.
The NHS Devon has produced a Youtube video highlighting
this crisis(just google You tube then winterfriends and you
will see the video). They ask people to pledge” I will take time
out this winter to look in on an elderly friend or neighbour to
make sure they are warm and coping well”
Lindsay Ward, District Councillor.
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Modbury Messenger-Advertising Tariff
(From September 2013)
Now reflects VAT at the current
rate.
Single Insertion
One ninth page

£12.26 per
insertion
Two ninths page
£27.72 per
insertion
One third page
£41.58 per
insertion
Half page
£55.44 per
insertion
Three Insertions
One ninth page
Two ninths page
One third page
Half page

£11.10 per
insertion
£22.20 per
insertion
£33.30 per
insertion
£44.40 per
insertion

Six Insertions
£ 8.40 per
insertion
Two ninths page
£16.68 per
insertion
One third page
£24.96 per
insertion
Half page
£33.96 per
insertion
Eleven insertions

Contacts & Information
MODBURY PARISH
COUNCIL
PARISH OFFICE
Galpin Street
Modbury
Tel: 01548 830222
e-mail
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Hours of BusinessMondays 9.00am – 1.00pm
Parish Surgery
10 – 11 am every Saturday

Planning Applications
Notices of planning applications lodged
with SHDC are displayed on the Parish
Noticeboard outside the Post Office.
Copies of plans relating to these
applications can be inspected at the
Parish Office during above office hours or
when a Councillor is on duty.

One ninth page

One ninth page

£ 5.58
per insertion
Two ninths page
£11.10
per insertion
One third page
£16.68
per insertion
Half page
£19.80
per insertion
Please note that the above is for
black and white copy only.
Colour copy will cost double the
above rates

Contacting Parish
Councillors
Parish Councillors attend the Parish
Office, on a rota basis, on Saturday
mornings from 10.00 - 11.00am. Should
you have any parish matter you would
like to discuss come along to the Office
on Galpin Street. You can also call in to
the Office on Mondays from 9.00am 1.00pm and speak to the Parish Clerk,
Sally Walsh.
The Parish Clerk can also be contacted
by phone on 01548 830222 or e-mail
at parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
At all other times you can leave a
message either by phone or e-mail (see
above) or
alternatively you can write a letter or
speak at the public forum held at the
beginning of each monthly meeting of the
Parish Council, on the second Monday of
each month at 7.15pm in the Pavilion,
QE11 Leisure Centre.

The Editorial Committee reserve the right to précis/abbreviate any copy
submitted for inclusion in the Messenger.

PERSONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

MESSENGER
CLOSING DATE
The closing date for the
April Messenger is
16th March 2014
Please send all copy, by e-mail to
modburymessenger@live.co.uk
or deliver to the Parish Office
(please note that all notices should
be submitted ONLY via the Parish
office , and must be in an electronic
format).
Payment for all advertisements
must be made in advance.
Cheques should be made payable
to ‘Modbury Parish Council’ and
sent to The Parish Office, 2,
Galpin Street, Modbury PL21 0QA.
For advertising tariff info please
email
parishcerk@modburypc.co.uk or
tel 01548 830222
For further information please
contact Sally Walsh on
01548 830222 (Monday mornings
– or leave a message).
T he Mo db ur y M es s e nger is
published by The Modbury Parish
Council and is printed by SHDC,
Follaton House, Totnes.

The views expressed in the Modbury
Messenger do not necessarily
represent those of The Modbury
Parish Council.

SOUTH HAMS
DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Our South Hams District
Councillors are:
Lindsay Ward – 831078
Cllr.LWard@southhams.gov.uk

Tom Holway
tomholway@lineone.net

Our representative on DEVON
COUNTY COUNCIL is William
Mumford and he can be
contacted on:

01752 873002 or
william.mumford@devon.gov.uk

The contents of the Modbury Messenger may not be reproduced in any form
without the prior written permission of Modbury Parish Council
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MAYFAIR 2014 - GET ONBOARD!
Green Corner.
“NO to wind turbine!”
We’ve all seen plenty of these signs littering our lanes
over the last few years, but I have often wondered if that
means much of the South Hams wants a big fat “YES” to
dirty fossil fuels, nuclear power and belching incinerators
instead? As much as I understand wanting to protect
our landscapes, energy production is a really big
problem which is not going to go away, so we have to
take steps to invest in the future.
Fracking is the latest controversial energy source on
everyone’s lips after videos of Americans setting fire to
their tap water (due to gas leaking into the household
supplies), and earthquakes caused by test drilling up in
Lancashire. Just a few months ago the government
announced that all counties except Cornwall will become
open to fracking exploration, so don’t think we’re safe
from it here in the South Hams just because we’re not
the most obvious site. You might even think that
designations such as “National Park” or “Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty” would offer some
protection, but shockingly, they don’t!

Theme: Following the success of our airborne theme last
year, the 2014 Fair will shift focus towards the water with a
theme entitled 'Modbury on Sea ......(Almost)'.
May King & Queen: Our 2014 Fair Royal Family will be
drawn from a hat at the Modbury School PTA disco on Saturday 15th March. Candidates for Fair King and Queen
need to be Year 6 children living within the Parish of Modbury. If your child is in Year 6 and would like to be entered
in the draw but does not attend Modbury School, please do
contact me for a copy of the terms and conditions (contact
details below).

Events: Fair week itself is already shaping up with most of
the established favourites back again in 2014. Modbury's
Got Talent will be back by popular demand, so if you think
you have the X Factor, Modbury needs to see it! Also making an extremely welcome return to Modbury will be the internationally renowned Cappella singing group 'Black
Voices'.
Another exciting addition to the week will be the 'South
Hams Hoedown' which promises an evening of foot stomping good tunes.
Notwithstanding all of the above, there is scope for
more. So if you have an idea for an event - big or small Even as a child I saw the sense in renewable energy
and are prepared to organise it, then let us know. The deadline for the Fair programme is Friday 28 March and we can
We certainly have plenty of wind and waves around here programme in events right up to this point.
(maybe not so much sunshine!) and once you’ve made
the investment in the technology, the fuel is free. But the Volunteers: We need plenty of help and specifically are
renewable energy industry has a long history of being struggling to find a team to take the iconic Modbury Mile forstifled with the UK still relying heavily on imports of ward. Please do not take it for granted and assume this
fossil fuels.
event will go ahead!
Surely investing in renewables
both locally and nationally would
Photographs: Finally, if you have any photographs of preincrease our independence and
vious fair weeks that you would be willing to share, we are
ultimately will prevent the oil
trying to initiate a 'Public Album' for the whole community to
companies from pulling our pants
enjoy.
down?
In short Modbury Fair Needs Your Help,
Please Contact: Paul Romney
Hannah Mattison.
(paul.romney415@btinternet.com / telephone 831126)

Retained Duty System Firefighters– Still needed!
Devon & Somerset Fire and Rescue Service have vacancies in Modbury for on-call
( R e tained Duty System )

Firefighters, especially from Mon – Fri 09:00 – 17:00.

With flexible contracts this can be more appealing for shift workers or those who may
be able to offer term time working. On call Retained Duty System Firefighters are paid
for their services - they receive thorough training enabling participants to achieve a
certificate in First Aid, plus all there is to know about emergency situations. These
roles are certainly demanding but in return offer the chance to make a real
contribution in this vital service in your community. They also provide the opportunity of forming close working
relationships with members of the team. Whilst dealing with emergencies takes priority
and acting as an ambassador for the Service are additional aspects of the job. We
operate in frontline situations.
Watch Manager Pete Watts 07786 255 056
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attending community events

need both men and women to
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